
Nov 20th schedule
[OBJECTIVES]
Primary: Conduct 3 hours of drilling, proper and precise to ideal standard.
Take copious documentation of the actions to ensure any learned items are
being taken for education in other Networks.

Secondary: Conduct 1 hour of sparring drills, with intent to increase group
cohesion and confidence, and encourage individual fitness and resilience
training. Take documentation for use in promotional purposes.

Quaternary (Optional): Conduct a series of small-scale activism runs during
return.
ALL PARTIES MUST BE AT THE CAMPSITE NO LATER THAN 8AM SATURDAY
Location: [Sandpit Campground Sand Hollow State Park, Hurricane, UT 84737]
7:00 AM Wake Up
7:30 AM Breakfast
8:00 AM Drill
10:00 AM Shield Tactics
12:00 PM Lunch
1:00 PM Sparring
2:00 PM Departure

[Attendance] 14
NW5: 5 ND Jon UT, Josh UT, Oscar ID, Max UT, Alan UA
NW3: 3 ND Ben CO, Jesse CO, Andrew WY
NW15: 2 Vincent AZ, Jack AZ
NNWCAL: 4 Josh CA, Norman CA, Nathan CA, Logan CA

[GEAR LIST]
Clothing:
Tactical Pants or Athletic Gear
Thermals
Boot blouses
Wool socks
Sweatshirt or hoodie
Preferably windproof outer shell jacket
Beanie or other cold weather head covering
Combat boots
Gloves

Camp Gear:
Tent



Pillow
Wool Blanket
Sleeping bag
Iso mat or inflatable mattress
Canteen/camelback 1½ to 3 gallons of water
Lantern or headlamp
Kerosene/heater fuel
Toiletries
Extra socks / underwear
Batteries
Pencil, marker, notepad
Tylenol / ibuprofen
Fire starting device
Container / cup
Saw
Axe
Folding shovel
Cordage
Sewing kit
Tape
Bandana / cotton fabric
Mylar blanket
Knife / multi tool
Can opener
Compass (optional)
Mess kit
Rations, protein bars, gum, tea/coffee
Salt and sugar (optional)
Camp stove
First aid kit / venom kit
Not everybody needs to carry some of these items but they are important to
have at camp.

POST ACTION REVIEW:
NW15, SOCAL, NORCAL, and NW5 all picked up drill fairly quickly. Many of the
members have had prior experience, from either drilling once before or
military/marching band. Overall it only took maybe 15-20 min for everyone to
finally synchronize. The only difficulties that the clusters/Networks came
across were maintaining dressing to the right and avoiding obstacles. All of
which significantly improved throughout drilling, especially in regards to
turns. Shield tactics were performed almost flawlessly despite not having any
shields, the same goes for the fireman carries and line breaking. Members who



performed exceptionally were Josh CA and Nathan CA. Josh excelled at drill
having prior experience and assisting with keeping the men in step. Despite
the last minute drop outs being NW3 and two members of NW5 the western
networks and clusters will be adequately prepared for the event. It is
suggested that all parties continue to practice and train at least once more
before the event if possible.
As far as accommodations regarding lodging and food, areas of improvement
would be that next time I bring two pans rather than one for my gas stove. To
the best of my knowledge everyone enjoyed the food and maintained hydration
throughout the day. Lodging was fantastic, beautiful scenery all around with
mountains and red sand, we had almost the entire campground to ourselves going
undisturbed throughout the entire stay. Also Logan CA is an awesome
photographer


